SCM Concrete 35 Meadow Road PO Box 5395 Asheville, N.C. 28813 MSDS 00000-001
CAS # 65997-75-1 SIC # 3273 Safety Office Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDA)
SECTION I CONCRETE
Manufacturer’s Name: Southern Concrete Materials (SCM)
Emergency Phone No. (828) 253-6421
Address: 35 Meadow Rd., P.O. Box 5395, Asheville, N.C. 28813 Trade Names: Ready Mix Concrete
Chemical Family: 3CaO SiO2 (Cement). 2CaO A1203 (cement), 4CaO A1203 (cement), CaSo 2H20. Traces
CaO, MgO, K2SO4, Na2SO4.
SECTION II - HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS: Cement (lime) and possible traces of hexavalent chromium.
SECTION III - PHYSICAL DATA
Specific Gravity: 1.9 to 2.4 Solubility in Water: 0.1 to 1.0%
Appearance and odor: Gray, plastic, flowable, granular, mud, odorless
SECTION IV - FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA: N/A all sections
SECTION V - HEALTH HAZARD DATA
TLV: None
Effects of Overexposure: Dry skin and severe alkali burns, or serious eye damage.
Emergency First Aid Procedures: Irrigate eyes with water. Wash affected areas of the body immediately with
soap and water for at least 15 minutes.
SECTION VI - REACTIVITY DATA
STABILITY
Unstable X
Conditions to Avoid: Product sets and hardens in 2 to 3 hrs. and is
no longer hazardous.
Hazardous Polymerization will not occur.
SECTION VII - Spill or Leak Procedures
Steps to be Taken in Case Material is Released or Spilled: Spill does not increase hazard.
Waste Disposal Method: Once hardened, material can be disposed of as common waste.
SECTION VIII - SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION
Protective Gloves: Yes
Eye Protection: Yes, when placement methods cause splashing.
Other Protective Equipment: Use barrier creams, gloves, boots and clothing to protect skin from prolonged
contact with plastic concrete.
SECTION IX - SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS:
Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Wash immediately with fresh water if contact occurs. Seek immediate
medical attention if you have persistent or severe discomfort.
OTHER PRECAUTIONS: Immediately after working with concrete, workers should shower with
soap and water. This product also contains Crystalline Silica: Breathing Excessive amounts of dust
from this product after it is dry and when it is cut or sanded can cause permanent injury. This dried
product should be dampened with water before cutting or sanding to eliminate airborne dust. Silica
has been classified as a human carcinogen. Prolonged and repeated breathing of crystalline silica
dust can cause a disease called silicosis. Silicosis or lung cancer can result in permanent injury or
death. Appropriate respiratory protection should be used.
Conditions of Sale: Appropriate Sales tax shall apply. Terms: Net 10th Promo upon approved credit. Service
Charge of 1 1/2% per month will be applied on past due accounts. This is an annual rate of 18%. Delivery
conditions: Purchaser agrees to provide our driver acceptable roadways or access to the delivery site at his
discretion. Purchaser agrees to indemnify & hold harmless our company against all liabilities, loss and any
expenses incurred as a result of delivery over the curb line onto property.
Quantities, conditions and prices are based upon wet volume at the time of batching into the delivery truck.
Should the purchaser add any ingredients or request the driver to add any ingredients, the company no longer
is responsible for quality, slump, or strength of the final product. Likewise, the seller has no control over
the placement or finishing of the product. No warranty is expressed nor implied. Delays in unloading can
cause problems in quality and could subject the buyer to being billable on an hourly basis.
No cancelation will be accepted after the concrete has been loaded in the seller’s delivery truck.

